Discover the ultimate peace of mind
A secluded escape into the Eastern shores of Sri Lanka finds you at peace with yourself. Kick
back with a drink or two and enjoy a relaxing swim against the rhythmic views of the Indian
Ocean. Kottukal Beach House by Jetwing offers everything you need, for the ultimate island
retreat.

A room with a view
Enjoy the spectacular view of the rising sun above the horizon from the comfort of your
private room. End your morning stroll along the beach with a refreshing cup of tea in the
garden. The Eastern shores of Sri Lanka were never so welcoming as this.

Boutique dining
As the colours of the Eastern sky capture you in their morning beauty at sunrise, we’ll arrange
a special dining experience for you at the location of your choice.

Explore the wilderness
Within close proximity to Kottukal Beach House by Jetwing, are two National Parks - Kumana
and Gal Oya.The former as East Yala is a natural reserve that is a habitat to large flocks of birds
as well as elephants, leopard, sloth bear, large crocodiles and a range of other wildlife whilst the
latter houses the largest reservoir in Sri Lanka. The whole region is also reputed for its exotic
flora which is used for Ayurvedic medicinal purposes and its elephants which are sure to sate
your taste for the wild!

Sunrise at a surfers paradise
Pottuvil Point is a beautiful peninsula-like stretch ideal for beginner surfers. It is located only
a few kilometres away from Arugam Bay, celebrated worldwide as the mecca for surfers
and can be seen along the beach from the house. Hit the waves at daybreak just before
breakfast or work up an appetite in the evening before dinner. Either way, it’s an experience
you’ll never forget.

